New York University Course Equivalency Form

Instructions
1. All NYU School of Engineering students are allowed to transfer up to a maximum of four courses completed outside of the School of Engineering to their degree requirements at the School of Engineering.
2. To confirm course equivalency, students should visit the corresponding academic department and have them indicate the equivalent School of Engineering course and/or what the course would count as. (Ex.) Humanities electives should be equated by the TCS department, business courses by TMI, and math by Math.
3. It is recommended that both the student and their advisor are aware of the courses which courses are completed outside of the School of Engineering. This form can be used to document the courses taken outside of the School and should be stored by the student/advisor, not returned to the Office of Undergraduate Academics.

Student Information
Name: ____________________________  Date of request: ______________
University ID: N___________________  Semester/Year to take class: __________
Net ID: ___________________________  Phone Number:____________________
Major: ____________________________

NYU School where you will complete coursework: ____________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE(S) TO REGISTER FOR</th>
<th>EQUIVALENT SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING COURSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Course Number and Title</td>
<td>determined by corresponding academic department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STUDENTS DO NOT WRITE IN THIS COLUMN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Approvals: Attach the course description and/or syllabi to this form in order to obtain required signatures.

- Student signature indicates student is aware of the School policy and the equivalent course
- Course equivalency determined by corresponding academic department
- Advisor awareness recommended

1. Student Signature ____________________________________________
2. Major Academic Advisor ______________________________________
3. Corresponding Academic Department ____________________________